Multicellularity has evolved multiple times, but animals are the only multicellular lineage with nervous systems. This fact implies that the origin of nervous systems was an unlikely event, yet recent comparisons among extant taxa suggest that animal nervous systems may have evolved multiple times independently. Here, we use ancestral gene content reconstruction to track the timing of gene family expansions for the major families of ion-channel proteins that drive nervous system function. We find that animals with nervous systems have broadly similar complements of ionchannel types but that these complements likely evolved independently. We also find that ion-channel gene family evolution has included large loss events, two of which were immediately followed by rounds of duplication. Ctenophores, cnidarians, and bilaterians underwent independent bouts of gene expansion in channel families involved in synaptic transmission and action potential shaping. We suggest that expansions of these family types may represent a genomic signature of expanding nervous system complexity. Ancestral nodes in which nervous systems are currently hypothesized to have originated did not experience large expansions, making it difficult to distinguish among competing hypotheses of nervous system origins and suggesting that the origin of nerves was not attended by an immediate burst of complexity. Rather, the evolution of nervous system complexity appears to resemble a slow fuse in stem animals followed by many independent bouts of gene gain and loss.
Multicellularity has evolved multiple times, but animals are the only multicellular lineage with nervous systems. This fact implies that the origin of nervous systems was an unlikely event, yet recent comparisons among extant taxa suggest that animal nervous systems may have evolved multiple times independently. Here, we use ancestral gene content reconstruction to track the timing of gene family expansions for the major families of ion-channel proteins that drive nervous system function. We find that animals with nervous systems have broadly similar complements of ionchannel types but that these complements likely evolved independently. We also find that ion-channel gene family evolution has included large loss events, two of which were immediately followed by rounds of duplication. Ctenophores, cnidarians, and bilaterians underwent independent bouts of gene expansion in channel families involved in synaptic transmission and action potential shaping. We suggest that expansions of these family types may represent a genomic signature of expanding nervous system complexity. Ancestral nodes in which nervous systems are currently hypothesized to have originated did not experience large expansions, making it difficult to distinguish among competing hypotheses of nervous system origins and suggesting that the origin of nerves was not attended by an immediate burst of complexity. Rather, the evolution of nervous system complexity appears to resemble a slow fuse in stem animals followed by many independent bouts of gene gain and loss.
ancestral genome reconstruction | ASIC/ENaC | Cys-loop receptor | ionotropic glutamate receptor | potassium channel A nimal nervous systems are complex cellular networks that encode internal states and behavioral output. They achieve this complexity primarily in two ways. First, nervous systems encode information in a wiring scheme whose connections differ in strength and sign (excitatory or inhibitory). The strengths can often change in an activity-dependent fashion (1) . Second, nervous systems have a dynamic neural code made up of all-or-none action potentials and subtler graded potentials (2) . The shape, timing, and duration of evoked electrical potentials vary greatly among-and even within-neurons and can also be activitydependent. These two types of complex signaling, respectively, among and within cells are the fundamental work of nervous systems (1), and they are made possible by the great variety of ion channel proteins expressed in neurons.
Recent studies have found that most ion channels and proteins involved in the formation of synapses are ancient, having originated long before the advent of nervous systems or even of animal multicellularity (3-7). However, the nature of the first animals and of the cells from which nervous systems evolved are not well understood, although many theories exist (8) (9) (10) (11) , and little is known about the genomic events that facilitated the rise of complex nervous systems. New information about animal phylogeny has demanded a return to these old questions concerning the nature of the first animals and the evolutionary history of nervous systems (12) (13) (14) (15) .
This new information concerns the placement of the ctenophores, or comb jellies. Recent studies place ctenophores as the sister group to all other metazoans, a surprising finding given that ctenophores are complex predators with fairly sophisticated nervous systems (15) . In contrast, sponges, which traditionally were considered to be the sister group of the remaining animals (16) , and placozoans do not have nervous systems (but see refs. 17 and 18). Recent genomic analyses have found that ctenophores are lacking many nervous system and muscle-associated genes, suggesting independent origins of these structures in ctenophores (15, 19, 20) . Conversely, the genomic presence and expression of certain developmental genes involved in nervous system differentiation (13, 14) and genes expressed in the synapse (13, 21) indicate deep similarities between ctenophore nervous systems and others. These findings have revived the debate about whether animal nervous systems have one or more origins. Although it is clear that there has been some degree of homoplasy and/or secondary simplifications or losses, the nature and timing of these events remains debatable (refs. 14, 20, and 21 are excellent reviews on this subject).
Many studies have addressed the origin of animal nervous systems by using comparative physiological, developmental, or morphological evidence (22) (23) (24) . We used a different technique: ancestral gene content reconstruction. This approach has been used to explore the origin of multicellularity (25) , the evolution of prokaryotic metabolism (26) , and the expansion of G-proteincoupled receptors in animals (27) . Gene duplication has long been known to be a major source of novelty and complexity (28) , and many of the families we analyzed play few known roles outside of nervous systems. We therefore hypothesized that the elaboration of nervous systems coincided with an expansion of the ion-channel families that are expressed there. We used two methods (27, 29) to reconstruct the ancestral copy number for a
Significance
The early evolution of animal nervous systems is poorly understood, but comparative genomics provides a new window into the past. One important controversy is about whether nervous systems evolved just once or independently in different animal lineages. In this work, we explore the history of the gene families most central to nervous system function: ion channels. We track when these gene families expanded in animal evolution and find that these gene families radiated on several occasions and, in some cases, underwent periods of contraction. The multiple origins of these gene families may signify large-scale convergent evolution of nervous system complexity. variety of ion channel families and tracked the evolution of gene duplications across the animal and fungal tree. The evolution of some of these families have been studied by other groups (15, 27, (30) (31) (32) , but here we combine current methods of ancestral genome content reconstruction with dense sampling of early branching species and gene families to search for patterns of gene duplication that might illuminate the early history of nervous systems.
Results
Large-Scale Patterns of Gene Gain and Loss. We used a custom bioinformatics pipeline (SI Appendix, SI Methods) to collect and annotate predicted proteins from 16 ion channel families (Table  1) for 41 broadly sampled opisthokonts (the group that includes animals, fungi, and related protists) and an apusozoan outgroup. The ion-channel families we analyzed play diverse roles in nervous systems (Table 1) . Some families, such as the voltage-gated families, are almost solely associated with nervous system function in animals, whereas others, such as P2X receptors, play more diverse roles, with only some isoforms being expressed in nervous systems. This dataset was then used to infer ancestral genome content and the timing of gene duplications using EvolMap (27) .
Consistent with previous literature (4-6, 15), we found that these gene families are ancient, with all but two [Cys-loop receptor (LIC) and acid sensing channel (ASC)] being found in the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of the taxa examined here. Only the ASC family was found to be metazoan-specific. We then pooled all of the families together and plotted net gains and percent losses on the species tree ( Fig. 1) . The animal lineage has been dominated by gains and the fungal lineage by losses. These patterns are not without exception, however: Two major loss events occurred in the common ancestors of deuterostomes and ecdysozoans ( Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). Both loss events occurred just before major gene family expansions. We also found that the peripheral branches (near the tips) were especially enriched for gene duplications, suggesting multiple independent rounds of gene duplication among the taxa examined.
Convergent Evolution of Gene Content in Animal with Nervous
Systems. To tease apart the role of the different gene families in these broad-scale patterns, we inferred ancestral gene content and the phylogenetic pattern of gain and loss for each of the 16 ion channel families separately. Counts for key internal nodes are shown on the animal subtree in Fig. 2 . We observed large expansions of the LIC, glutamate-gated channel (GIC), and voltagegated potassium channel (K v ) families at several places on the tree. These gene-family expansions happened independently in the branches leading to the MRCAs of bilaterians, vertebrates, and cnidarians. The vertebrate gene family expansions occurred after the loss event in the branch leading to the MRCA of deuterostomes ( Figs. 1 and 2 ; SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). The loss events involved reductions in several families, with the largest families, such as LIC, having the largest losses (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). The branch that gave rise to the MRCA of ctenophores underwent an expansion resembling the expansions in bilaterians and cnidarians, but the LIC family was lost in ctenophores. No expansions were seen in the branches leading to the MRCA of cnidarians plus bilaterians or to the MRCA of animals-two places where nervous systems have been hypothesized to have evolved (12) (13) (14) (15) 20) .
Ecdysozoans and lophotrocozoans also had large expansions of LIC, GIC, and K v channels, but also had huge expansions of the ASC family (Fig. 3A) . These expansions happened mostly in the terminal lineages leading to each species (Fig. 1) . Fig. 3A shows ion-channel family counts from representative species from each major lineage represented in Fig. 2 . All taxa with nervous systems, with the notable exception of the tunicate Ciona, were enriched for similar gene families. The two taxa without nervous systems, Trichoplax and Amphimedon, had smaller ion-channel complements. The MRCAs of chordates, cnidarians plus bilaterians, and animals each had ion-channel complements that resembled extant animals without nervous systems more than animals with nervous systems.
To visualize the genomic complements for all channels at all tips, we used principal components analysis (PCA) to reduce the 16 original dimensions (counts for each ion channel family) into the first two principal components (PCs) (Fig. 3C) . PCA transforms high-dimensional data into new variables, the PCs, which are linear combinations of the original variables and are ordered by how much of the variance they explain. Proximity in the space of the first two PCs therefore represents similar gene content distributions. Fig. 3C shows the normalized gene contents plotted in the space of the first two PCs and the loadings of each gene on these two axes. We also plot the ion-channel loadings, which show how the abundance of each channel family correlates with the PCs. Thus, dots that cluster near arrows represent genomes with a high relative content of that ion-channel type.
We found that the genome contents of the major lineages were distinguished from each other on the PCA (Fig. 3C) . The The channels play a variety of roles. Some are almost exclusively associated with nervous system function, whereas others have additional roles outside the nervous system. first PC primarily distinguished fungi-which were dominated by the Leak (Cch1) and ClC families and had lost most of the other types-from animals-which mostly had all of the gene families. Fungi with a swimming zoospore, however, tended to have more channel types, including Ca v channels (33) . The second PC separated genomes with a higher content of the Ca 2+ channel families RyR and two-pore channel (TPC) from those that had more voltage-gated types, primarily K v . Most genomes that were dominated by Ca 2+ channels were from protists. Animal genomes have a relatively high proportion of synaptic (GIC, LIC, and ASC) and voltage-gated channel types (Na v and K v ). These are the gene families in our dataset most closely (13, 14) . Filled circles show an alternative hypothesis that nervous systems have two origins-one in the common ancestor of cnidarians and bilaterians and one in the ctenophore lineage (12, 13, 15, 20) . Neither hypothesis corresponds with nodes that have large duplication events. associated with nervous system function. Genomes of animals with nervous systems clustered together to the exclusion of the two animals lacking nervous systems: the sponge Amphimedon and the placozoan Trichoplax. These two animals clustered closer to protists due to a larger proportion of Ca 2+ channels. The tunicate Ciona was again an interesting exception. Ciona branched from the deuterostome lineage after the major loss event and before the major bout of gene duplication in the ancestor of vertebrates ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). It therefore clustered closer to protists and animals without nervous systems.
The MRCAs of chordates, cnidarians plus bilaterians, and all animals grouped more closely to sponges, placozoans, and protists than to any extant animal with a nervous system, including their immediate descendents (Fig. 3C) . This grouping suggests independent gene family expansions of the ion channels that were enriched in extant animals with nervous systems. From the three ancestral genome contents represented by the symbols in the lower left quadrant of Fig. 3C , which is characterized by a relatively high proportion of calcium channels (TPC and Ca v s), the ctenophores, cnidarians, and bilaterians independently evolved similar genome contents that caused their genomes to cluster in the lower right quadrant, which is characterized by a high proportion of synaptic ion channel (ASC, GIC, and LIC) and voltagegated (K v and Na v ) types (Fig. 3C) .
We note that our results require accurate reconstruction of gene family histories, and such reconstructions are often difficult over vast evolutionary distances. The best methods to do so are a matter of some debate (34) . We relied on two fairly recent methods (27, 29) and found that the patterns of gain and loss described above are not sensitive to the method of ancestral genome reconstruction (SI Appendix, SI Text and Figs. S2 and S3). Our results are also consistent with other studies that have found independent gene family expansions in some of the families studied here (31, 32) . Intriguingly, the patterns we found extend to other proteins associated with neural signaling, such as G-protein-coupled receptors, but are not found in proteins that are not strongly associated with neural function (SI Appendix, SI Text and Figs. S4 and S5) . 
Discussion
We have shown that the major lineages of animals with nervous systems have acquired similar ion-channel complements via convergent gene-family expansions. The gene families that underwent the greatest expansions were two synaptic ion channel types, the LICs and the GICs, as well as ASCs, and K v . The LIC family was lost in ctenophores, however. Recent evidence suggests that ASCs play a role in synaptic transmission and associative learning (35) . Moroz et al. (15) suggested that these genes are key neurotransmitter receptors in ctenophores. Perhaps ASCs fill some of the roles that LICs do in other organisms.
Early branching lineages such as ctenophores may therefore be good model systems to explore these understudied channels. The independent bouts of gene-family expansion complement previous studies that have shown convergent evolution of voltagegated sodium channels between cnidarians and bilaterians (6, 30) , of sodium leak channels in many bilaterian lineages (36), of Erg-family potassium channel biophysics in cnidarians and bilaterians (37) , and of ligand specificity in LIC channels between protostomes and deuterostomes (32). Curiously, the major expansions we observed did not occur on any of the nodes where nervous systems are currently hypothesized to have evolved (Fig. 2) . Rather, they occurred much later in the common ancestors of vertebrates, bilaterians, cnidarians, and ctenophores and also within the individual lineages of protostomes (Figs. 1-3) . The animal stem lineage-from the MRCA of all animals to the MRCA of cnidarians plus bilateriansexperienced very little change in ion-channel genome content, and this content did not differ substantially from the unicellular ancestor of animals and choanoflagellates (Fig. 2) . The simplest explanation for this pattern is that nervous systems originated early, were very rudimentary for a long period, and then convergently evolved in complexity by relying on duplications of similar channel types. Another explanation is that stem animals used nervous-system-associated genes in proto-nervous tissues to mediate simple behaviors-as do Trichoplax and the phototactic larvae of sponges (8, 18, 38) -and extant nervous systems were derived independently from these excitable, but nonneural, tissue types (20, 39) . Regardless of which scenario is true, our findings suggest a very large role for convergence in extant animal nervous systems. A particularly striking feature of this convergence is the similarity between extant taxa in the relative abundances of the different ion-channel families that underwent the largest expansions (Figs. 2 and 3) .
A large repertoire of synaptic channels may have helped nervous systems encode more complex behaviors by facilitating neuronal connections of differing strengths, sign, and contextdependent activity. K v channels shape action potentials and spike trains, so an expansion of this family may have enabled a dynamic electrical code. This combination of electrical and network complexity is a hallmark of complex nervous systems. Gene-family expansions of channel types associated with these two types of complexity may therefore be a genomic signature for increasing nervous system complexity-a signature that we found to occur at several places in the animal phylogeny.
Our findings may help to explain the distribution of nervous system complexity across the animal tree. In an early attempt to synthesize comparative electrophysiological data and evolutionary theory, Bishop (2) remarked of the phylogenetic distribution of nervous system characteristics, that animals "seem to have available most of the tricks of functioning that any of them employ. Some other factor than availability determines the overall pattern." This observation, although true, contrasts with the fact that animals with nervous systems do not form a monophyletic group (12, 13, 15) , and neither do animals with highly complex, centralized nervous systems (20) . We suggest that the ancient origin and independent expansions of the ion-channel types explored here has helped determine this seemingly contradictory pattern. The ancient origins help explain why nervous systems use similar genes in similar roles, and the independent expansions explain why, for instance, neurons and circuits in vertebrates, protostomes, and nonbilaterian invertebrates have such different morphologies (1, 39) .
Ion-channel gene expansion has not been monotonic throughout animal evolution. There were two major loss events in the ancestors of deuterostomes and ecdysozoans ( Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). The deuterostome loss events caused the MRCA of chordates and the extant animal Ciona to seem to "revert" to more protist-like genomes (Figs. 2 and 3) . The sessile lifestyle and simplified adult brain of ascidians (40), such as Ciona, may be a result or cause of this loss of ion channels. Both loss events were immediately followed by bouts of gene expansions, suggesting the possibility of genomic revolutions where loss events "clear the deck" for a period of increasing complexity and perhaps innovation.
The evolution of animal nervous systems is therefore more complex than has been appreciated. Our results suggest repeated bouts of elaboration and simplification of nervous systems that correlated with expansions and contractions of ion channels (Figs. 1-3 ) and GPCRs (SI Appendix, Figs. S4 and S5). The shifts in ion-channel gene content are largely captured by the second PC of Fig. 3C , meaning that animal genomes have fluctuated between a higher relative content of Ca 2+ -channels (TPC, RyR, and Ca v ) and a higher relative content of other voltage-gated types (Na v and K v ) and synaptic channels (LIC, GIC, and ASC). A switch from Ca 2+ -based intracellular signaling, which all eukaryotes use, to complex electrical signaling between cells has long been understood as a key animal innovation (4, 41) . Our results suggest that this deemphasis of intracellular Ca 2+ signaling was not a single evolutionary transition, but that these two types of signaling represent alternate stable states of animal complexity.
Our results are consistent with recent evidence that striated muscle evolved independently in multiple lineages (19) and that ctenophores lack many neurotransmitters associated with vertebrate nervous systems (15) . Some studies have already begun to biophysically characterize the expansions of K v channels and Na v channels in cnidarians and relate them to their homologs in vertebrates, which evolved convergently (30, 31, 37) . Investigators have found striking similarities between these channels and those of vertebrates, despite their independent origins. Further study of the biophysical details of genome evolution in animals will help clarify the parallel origins of nervous system functions.
Methods
A more detailed description of the workflow and methods is given in the SI Appendix, SI Methods.
Protein sequences. Protein sequences were collected from proteomes obtained from the Joint Genome Institute MycoCosm (genome.jgi.doe.gov/ programs/fungi/index.jsf), the Origins of Multicellularity Database (www. broadinstitute.org/annotation/genome/multicellularity_project/MultiHome. html), Ensembl (www.ensembl.org/index.html), the Ctenophore genome project websites provided by the Baxevanis and Moroz laboratories (Mnemiopsis Genome Project Portal, research.nhgri.nih.gov/mnemiopsis/; the Pleurobrachia Genome, neurobase.rc.ufl.edu/pleurobrachia), and the Matz laboratory website (matzLAB DATA , www.bio.utexas.edu/research/matz_lab/ matzlab/Data.html) (42) . Details for each proteome used are available in SI Appendix, Table S1 . Only proteomes that had protein-locus information were used to avoid redundancy, and only the longest isoform was used for each gene. These sequences were then hand-annotated and filtered to create a conservative estimate for the number of genes for each species.
Analysis. We used the programs EvolMap (27) and Notung (29) to reconstruct ancestral gene copy number. EvolMap relies on pairwise alignment scores to reconstruct gene duplication history, whereas Notung uses parsimonious gene tree/species tree reconciliation. For gene tree inference, Mafft (43) was used to align protein sequences, and RAxML (44) was used to estimate maximum-likelihood gene trees. The species tree was constructed from the literature (12, 13, 45, 46) . A more detailed explanation of the choice of species tree is given in SI Appendix, SI Methods.
PCA was performed in R by using the package prcomp (47). Before PCA was performed, the matrices of gene-family counts for all tips and three interior nodes were normalized by the total gene count for each genome and then centered and scaled by the mean and SD for each column. We decided not to use phylogenetically corrected PCA (48) because this method estimates ancestral states using Brownian motion, whereas we wished to calculate ancestral copy number from protein sequences and plot these values directly on the PCA. The PCA is therefore only interpreted only as a visualization tool, and not as a means to calculate correlations between variates or anything else of that nature.
Program Availability. All data files are available via Dryad (datadryad.org/; DOI: 10.5061/dryad.60mm2), and all scripts used for the analysis are available on Github (https://github.com/bliebeskind). Commit numbers and repository information can be found in SI Appendix, Table S3 . Deposited data include information on the custom programs that were used to parse the output from EvolMap and Notung. The programs used for parsing relied heavily on the python packages pandas, dendropy, and BioPython (49-51).
